


A voyage of  sensations sprinkled with exquisite f lowers  
unfolds in your hands for a moment of pleasure and an ode to beauty.

Brigitte Gédouin - Fleur’s Founder



THE LOVE
OF FLOWERS

Brigitte Gédouin’s passion for flowers led her to create Fleur’s.
To begin with, she was fascinated by their mesmerizing beauty 

and paid them homage in poetic, colorful paintings.

Brigitte then went on to bridge the small gap between art and beauty
by setting up a leading team of scientists who would transfer 

the benefits of flowers to precious spa treatments.

In 1998 our laboratories created Orchydra Radiance Moisturizing Cream, 
Fleur’s first, orchid-based, product.



THE GIFT
OF FLORAL ABUNDANCE

Flowers are extraordinary plants with great variety:
their colors, fragrances and properties feed our creativity and imagination. 

Our team of scientists, which includes researchers, botanists and cosmetologists, 
cultivates flowers and selects the best floral extracts.
There are more than forty of these exceptional natural ingredients in our Florarium. 

We use them to develop exquisite French-made formulas to care for and enhance 
the skin’s beauty day after day.



THE JOY OF BEAUTY
IN YOUR SPA

With Fleur’s products, beauticians can focus on their core vocation:
enhancing women’s beauty. Fleur’s beauticians become Beauty Artists

as they perform treatments and massages. 

Our quality skincare and the unique atmosphere it creates,
a subtle blend of elegance, trust and gentleness,

has won the hearts of women in spas throughout the world.
Fleur’s products are exquisitely designed and provide outstanding results.



THE SENSATION-RICH
SKINCARE
At Fleur’s, we highlight the emotional power of flowers
in our ultra-sensory treatments. Each product and treatment protocol
is a bouquet of wonderful sensations, a tribute to flowers. 

Our skin care collection is based on our love for flowers and it is as beautiful to 
look at as it is to use, with its delightful floral scents, expertly-crafted textures 
and sublime colors.



THE RESPECT
FOR NATURE  

Because flowers are our most important source of inspiration, our scientists and 
botanists cultivate organic flowers to preserve floral biodiversity. Eco-friendly 

processes, such as distillation to obtain natural, pure molecules rich in aromatic 
compounds, are used to extract the flowers’ active substances.

Fleur’s eco-friendly commitment is noticeable at every step:
our filtration gardens allow us to naturally treat waste water 

with plants and flowers; our production center uses renewable energy; 
and we prioritize the use of recyclable plant-based packaging.



THE PASSION 

OF CREATING EXQUISITE PRODUCTS
At Fleur’s, every detail counts: scent, texture, packaging, 
and beauty results. 

Our Golden Cream’s precious ingredients such as Organic Star Lily, 
24-Karat Gold, and natural Hyaluronic Acid, provide remarkably effective 
anti-aging benefits, making this an exceptional cream.

Buckwheat Flower Honey combined with a delicious honey flower scent make 
the Supreme Moisturizing Cream an outstanding skin transforming cream.    

Our entire face and body collection adheres to our quest for excellence and
wins clients over with unique products. 



THE ART OF CARING
FOR FACE AND BODY

Fleur’s elegant treatment menu is a delight to use.

Our face treatments are unique in the quality of their formulas, 
techniques, and the exquisite sensations they create. 

Our Floral Smoothie Instant Glow Moisturizing Facial combines a 
vitamin mask with a plumping massage for instant radiance.

Our massages are a moment of relaxation for both body and soul and our 
Aromavedic ritual provides the intense relaxing benefits of ayurveda, 

coupled with the softness of divine apricot oil.

Fleur’s treatments bring an extra touch of beauty and well-being to spas.



As soon as I  apply the serum, my skin is  really beauti ful  and glows.
It ’s  softer,  plumper,  and my complexion is  so much fresher.

As for sensations,  the serum smells of  f lowers and nature -  everything I  love!

Bietsho - Fleur’s client
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www.fleur-s.com

M A D E  I N  F R A N C E


